One-Hour Classes and Workshops For Pre-Law Students
Provided on Your Campus at No Cost to Your Institution

Mock Classes, Including
- International Law
- Mock Trial/Moot Court
- Space Law
- Craft Beer Law
- Environmental Law
- Intellectual Property

How to Succeed in Law School Workshops
Admissions Process Workshops
- Inside an Admissions Committee (Mock Admissions Exercises)
- Drafting a Good Resume and Personal Statement for Your Law School Application
- If Not Now, When? Is Law School the Right Decision for You?
- How to Make the Most of Your Law School Visits

#4 BEST LAW SCHOOLS for Public Service (Government Law)
— preLaw Magazine Winter 2017

120+ Externships
6 Legal Clinics
(#18 in the Nation in Practical Training)

Nationally Ranked
#20 International Law
& #17 Trial Advocacy

U.S. Supreme Court
Associate Justice (Retired)
Anthony M. Kennedy is the longest-serving McGeorge faculty member

14,000+ ALUMNI

390+ alumni serving as judges

#7 GREATEST RESOURCE for Minority Students
— Princeton Review Best 100 Law Schools 2019

3200 Fifth Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95817
916.739.7105
McGeorge@pacific.edu
McGeorge.edu